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Inspire Newsletter
This month we are going to be talking about the Resurrected Savior. Matthew 28:5-6a 
“Then the angel spoke to the women. ‘Don’t be afraid!’ he said. ‘I know you are looking for 
Jesus, who was crucified. He isn’t here! He is risen from the dead, just as he said would 
happen.’” Join us as we discover different perspectives on this topic. We hope that you will 
grow in your understanding and move forward in Christ’s will with us.
Thanks for reading!
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Here’s a Thought...
By: Pastor Jonathan Haseley; Campus Pastor (west)  |  jonathan.haseley@lcm.church

What does a disciple do according to Jesus? 
“Those who hear not the music think the 

dancers mad.”
~ A framed quote on Greg Finke’s wall

Jesus initiates the training process of 
discipleship with the call, “Come, follow me.”

Jesus restores our true identity through the 
water and the Word – baptism. But then, as 
we see in the gospels, it is also critical for us 
to come with Him so we can (a) watch how 
He lives and (b) begin imitating Him and His 
practices in our daily lives for the good of 
others. “We attempt to live like our Rabbi. 
Perfectly? Of course not. We are imperfect, 
limited and humble. But don’t miss this: we 
are starting to live like Jesus in a world that 
needs it so badly” (p.99).

The Bible gives us three main places where 
we can watch Jesus and then imitate Him: 
(1) in the gospels, (2) in daily life, and (3) 
in the lives of other experienced Jesus-
followers. But what is Jesus doing that He 
wants us to imitate?

Pastor Greg Finke has found it helpful to 
summarize what we see Jesus doing in the 
gospels with what he calls the 5 Lifestyle 
Practices of Jesus: 

   * Jesus remembers His true identity and 
       mission
   * Jesus seeks the kingdom of God
   * Jesus humbles Himself
   * Jesus freely gives
   * Jesus shows others how to do the same

It may seem like there are a thousand 
different practices swirling around Jesus 
in the gospels. But these are His primary 
practices out of which flow “a simple, 
redemptive lifestyle” (pp.102-103).

What we do flows out of the abundance 
of who we are and what we have from the 
Father. Throughout the gospels, Jesus 
remembers His true identity and draws on it 
as He pursues His Father’s mission.

What defines us is not our failures or 
successes, our strengths or weaknesses, 
our addictions, our mental health status, 
employment status, marriage status, sexual 
orientation, personality, or looks. What 
defines us now is that Christ is in us. We are 
loved by the Father because of Jesus.

As we read the gospels, these 5 Lifestyle 
Practices emerge as Jesus’ “basic training” 
for the disciples. Jesus runs them through 
these drills over and over again. They are 
applied and exemplified in many different 
ways, but over and over again Jesus models 
these 5 Lifestyle Practices (pp.108-109).

Jesus is not showing off for us in the gospels. 
He is showing us how. This is what He is 
training His disciples to do. As the Apostle 
Paul writes in Ephesians 2:8-10, “For it is by 
grace you have been saved, through faith—
and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift 
of God— not by works, so that no one can 
boast. For we are God’s handiwork, created 
in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to do.”

As Pastor Finke comments, “Why did God 
do all that work of grace-ing us and faith-ing 
us in Christ Jesus? It is so that we can again 
do the good that the Father has prepared in 
advance for us to do” (p.109). We dance to 
the music when we simply live out our true 
identity and mission in Christ Jesus.

** With the permission of Greg Finke, content has been 
quoted, summarized, and adapted from Joining Jesus 
Show Me How: How to Disciple Everyday Missionaries
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We had our second First Steps Class in as 
many months and we are happy to have 
these 7 individuals join LCM. When you see 
them before or after service, make sure to 
stop and say Hi and get to know them! We 
are so excited for these individuals to call 
LCM their church home and to get involved 
and ingrained into our faith community. 

From left to right, we have: Ron and Carla 
Johnson, Stan and JoAnne Kruse, Kevin and 

Sarah Oestmann, and Shelly Schwarz

During the month of March, we’ve been able 
to interact with families and share special 
moments with them such as baptizing them. 
Pastor Tyler seen here alongside James and 
Kylie Brooks for the baptism of Karter. Let 
us continue to pray and support the Brooks 
family as they continue to bring Karter to the 
Lord’s house and raise her in the faith.

On March 6th, our 5th graders completed 
Table of the Lord by celebrating Holy 
Communion together at the communion rail 
with their families and the congregation. 
Pastor Chris had the opportunity to spend 
six weeks with these young people and their 
parents talking about communion: what 
it means, how do we prepare for it, and 
where does Scripture talk about it. Each of 
these young people asked thoughtful and 
challenging questions and were extremely 
happy to take part in this special moment 
with their faith community. Those who 
participated in Table of the Lord were Quinn, 
Ryleigh, Declan, Lauren, and Roman.

Live from East Campus
By: Pastor Chris Andersen; Campus Pastor (east)  | chris.andersen@lcm.church



Seton and Kaitlin Bachle had Amos baptized 
on 3/16, which was an awesome moment 
for their family and the greater church 
family. John 3:16 states, “For God so loved 
the world, that He gave His One and Only 
Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not 
perish, but have eternal life.” Let us continue 
to pray for Seton, Kaitlin, and Amos!

It has been such a great time getting to 
know families and connect with them 
through baptism. We welcomed Kennedy 
Talamantes, Henry Cherny, and Norah 
Cherny to the Lord’s family. Please continue 
to pray for the families as they strive to raise 
these children in the Lord!

Live from East Campus
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On March 18th we had an all ages painting night to help decorate the walls in the children’s 
wing at East Campus. It was a great night of fellowship, as those from all walks of life came 
together to create art to hang in the church, or take home as a memory.
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He is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!
Most of us have probably grown up reciting 
these phrases every year, around this 
time of year. I know I did. Easter to me 
meant ham, scalloped potatoes, chocolate 
cheesecake and the entire family running 
around the house and yard – simply enjoying 
our time together. It wasn’t until I was much 
older that I discovered that though the meal 
and family is a pivotal part of Easter for me, 
it is much more than that.

In my devotions, I am going through 
Leviticus. Before the study started, the 
leader asked, “What word comes to mind 
when you hear ‘Leviticus’?” I’ll admit, I 
immediately thought of the word “law”. 
Leviticus is the book of laws, sure, but it’s so 
much more. Leviticus is the heart of the God 
that we serve. As it discusses different types 
of sins and ways to be cleansed of that sin 
(prior to the living savior), I thank the Lord 
that I was born when I was. The applicable 
rules and rituals one needed to follow when 
you sinned would not have been something 
I could have easily followed. The thought 
of placing my hand on the head of the 
sacrificial animal prior to … well… sacrificing 
it, just makes my heart so sad. But that act 
of placing my hand on Jesus’ head before He 
sacrificed Himself for my sins – burdening 
Him with MY sins…

Let that sink in (I know I am). Even when 
someone accidentally sinned, they had to 
provide an offering. Blood had to be spilled, 
burning had to be done, and all to cleanse 
their spirit so they could continue to have a 
relationship with God. 

When I think about the act of placing your 
hand on the head of the sacrificial lamb, I 
put myself in their shoes. I imagine placing 
my hand on Jesus’ head, transferring my 
sins onto Him so He can be sacrificed, so His 
blood could be spilled… for my sins. And this 
is exactly what He did when He died on the 
cross for us all.

My friends, He not only died on the cross for 
us, He did so willingly and humbly. For this, I 
am eternally grateful, for His sacrifice means 
that I get to spend eternity with Him one day.

This Easter season, I ask that you join me in 
taking a step back and to really appreciate 
all that went into delivering yourself from 
your sins. The old process and procedures, 
the rituals and regulations … and how much 
simpler it is now. We have our heavenly 
Father to thank for that. We no longer need 
to find a lamb to offer as repentance of our 
sins and to cleanse our spirits – Jesus took 
care of that for us. 

I’m grateful for the connection that was 
created in Jesus’ death. When I speak with 
God to ask for forgiveness for my sins, all I 
have to do is pray, repent and thank Him the 
sacrifice He made for me … and you.

Musings of a Morrison
By:  tasha Morrison
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Table of The lord
Five young people enjoyed their First 
Communion with their families at the rail. It 
was a wonderful sight to see people taking 
communion at the rail again. The honor of 
the first to come to the Lord’s table went to 
these families. 

Wednesday nighT CreW
Join us on Wednesday nights from 6-7pm. 
We are studying the Life of Jesus. We enjoy 
the Bible stories and learning additional 
details about the times and people and how 
it relates to us today. Crafts, games, prayers, 
and snacks are enjoyed. 

We participated in Ash Wednesday by giving 
each other ashes. One student already knew 
the scripture recited when receiving the 
ashes. He gave me my ashes because he is 
a child of God. 

sunday sChool
Sunday school meets every week from 
9:30am-10:15am. Enjoy a family-style 
learning experience with our long running 
teachers, Mr. Patrick and Ms. Anna. Snacks 
are provided. Sunday school runs through 
May. 

Vbs
Join us for a Monumental experience at 
Vacation Bible School this year. The dates are 
set for June 6-10th from 9:00am-12:00pm
at our West Campus. If you need a ride to 
and from, please register your children with 
a call or text to Tracy at 402-213-7585. It is 
necessary that we get a registration soon so 
we can book enough vans and drivers. 

Registration opens Friday, April 1st on our 
website at lcm.church/vbs. We are still 
looking for volunteers, register online at 
lcm.church/vbs. This is a fun experience to 
invite your unchurched friends, neighbors 
and cousins to join you.

Kamp ouT
KampOut is a week-long high energy, non-
stop excitement, traveling Christian day 
camp for 5- to 12-year-olds taking place 
at West Campus on July 4-8 from 8:45am-
4:00pm. Registration cost is $225. Register 
now at lcm.church/lcmkids.

Jesus said, “Let the little children come 
to me, and do not hinder them, for the 
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as 
these.”  - Matthew 19:14

Children’s Ministry: EAST
By: tracy schmidt  |  Children & Family Coordinator eAst  |  tracy.schmidt@lcm.church
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Children’s Ministry: WEST
Vbs 
This summer kids will explore the vastness 
of God’s power and the depth of his love at 
Monumental VBS!

Dates: June 6 – 10
Time: 9am – 12pm
Location: LCM West Campus
Cost: $15 – one child/ $25 – 2 children/ 
$35 – 3+ children
Register: www.lcm.church/vbs

Sign your kids up today! Spaces will fill fast.

We need “Crew Leader” volunteers! What is 
a Crew Leader? A Crew Leader is the most 
fun position at VBS because you get to 
enjoy all the fun of VBS right along with the 
kids!! Two Crew Leaders take a group of kids 
from station to station each day. You do not 
have prepare or teach, you just get to be a 
friend and have fun with the kids. To be a 
Crew Leader you need to be in 6th grade or 
older. Some parents really enjoy leading a 
group that includes their own child. Please 
consider being a Crew Leader this summer!

Kamp ouT!
We are so excited to bring back this amazing 
camp to LCM this summer. KampOut is a 
week-long high energy, non-stop excitement, 
traveling Christian day camp for 5- to 
12-year-olds. The kids will see and hear that 
God is a loving Father and wonderful Creator 
who loves them, and desires for us to love 
others. Kids will have a blast on the zipline, 
climbing wall, and waterslides! KampOut will 
take place at West Campus on July 4-8 from 
8:45am-4:00pm. Registration cost is $225. 
Register now at lcm.church/lcmkids.

help proVide summer Camp for Kids
Every summer hundreds of kids come to 
LCM to participate in one of our amazing 
summer camps. This summer kids are 
invited to join us for Monumental VBS 
and KampOut. We would love for you to 
partner with us to make sure every kid that 
wants to go to camp, gets to go. To make 
that happen, we are asking for monetary 
donations to cover registration costs. 
Camps are $15 per child for VBS and $225 
per child KampOut. We would appreciate 
donations of any amount so we can share 
the love of Christ with the kids in our 
community!  

By: Kellie webb |  Children & Family Coordinator west | kellie.webb@lcm.church



Alleluia! 
By: Debbie Lubker | Alleluia! Preschool & Kindergarten Director | debbie.lubker@lcm.church

We will prepare for Holy week with our Bible story of Jesus washing His disciple’s feet 
and remembering that Jesus died to take away our sins. He is Risen! He is Risen, indeed! 
Alleluia! 

Jesus’ ascension story will help us talk about things that are up and under and the 
letter Uu. The Creation story ties into Earth Day at the end of the month!

Pastor Jonathan has been reading the Bible with us weekly! The kids look forward to his 
visit. We have chatted together. We have sung together. We even did a little dance together! 
What a joy to have this time of fellowship!
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Youth Ministry: WEST
Our Middle School Game Day provided us 
with an opportunity to enjoy our donated 
game systems and TVs. Students enjoyed 
board games, air hockey, ping-pong, 
foosball, and basketball shot. There was no 
shortage of snacks either! 

On March 9, we did something different 
for Refuge and 180. We headed to Gretna 
High School to experience “Hear the Story: 
Be Moved” brought to Omaha by the Todd 
Becker Foundation. This was an eye opening 
event that has moved thousands of high 
school students to truly examine their 

life choices and follow the “narrow road” 
(Matthew 7:13). It featured the Christian 
touring band, “All the Noise” as well as the 
tragic Todd Becker story, told by speaker 
Keith Becker.  

Easter can come to mean even more if we 
realize what happened in the days leading 
up to it. With this in mind, please consider 
joining us in the youth room for the movie 
“The Passion of the Christ” at 6:30 PM on 
Good Friday, April 15. We will watch the 
movie and then discuss some questions 
with a plan to finish up at 9:15 PM.
Parents, please prayerfully consider this and 
determine if this is something you would 
like your student to see. It is realistic and 
can be difficult to watch at times. With each 
student being wonderfully unique, some 
students might benefit by being a little older. 
Please know that parents are welcome and 
encouraged to attend.  

By: Allie tiller | Youth & Family Coordinator west | allie.tiller@lcm.church
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Youth Ministry: WEST
Our 2nd Annual Refuge & 180 Easter 
Egg Hunt for LCM kids will be held Easter 
morning starting from 9:30-10:30 AM 
and again from 11:30 AM-noon. As young 
children leave church, they will be given 
a sack to collect some Easter eggs. Help 
with hiding eggs, handing out sacks, and 
overseeing the hunt will be needed. Watch 
the LCM Youth West Facebook page for 
more details. For our March service project, 
our Refuge and 180 groups stuffed Easter 
eggs in preparation for this big event. 

Come join us as our 8th grade students get 
confirmed at the 10:30 service on Sunday, 
May 1. It is a special day for this wonderful 
group of students as they make a public 
declaration of their faith.  

VBS is fast approaching, and we need your 
help! We are in need of volunteers (going 
into 6th grade on up) to assist with various 
tasks during the week of June 6-10. This is 
a crazy fun week... one that requires a ton 
of volunteers. It’s a great way to serve as a 
family. Please go the link below and sign up 
today! I will be planning some afternoons 
of extra fun for middle and high school 
volunteers during that week.  Stay tuned!  
vbspro.events/p/lcmvbs

upComing eVenTs:
april 3            
april 6   
april 10      

april 13    
april 15

april 17

april 20     

april 24
april 27     

*Arby’s meal served*
may 1   

marK your Calendar
summer is Coming!  

Middle Schoolers (entering 7th-9th grade) 
Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp, Okoboji, IA 
June 12-17; $450

High Schoolers (entering 9th-newly graduated)
CIY MOVE Conference, Lincoln, NE
July 11-15; $400; $425 after April 30

Confirmation/180 SS | 9:30-10:30am
Refuge/180 | 6:00-8:00pm
Last Day of Confirmation
180 Serve Sunday | 9:30-10:30am
NO Refuge/180
Good Friday
Refuge/180 Passion of the Christ 
movie night 6:30-9:15pm
Easter Egg Hunt
9:30-10:30am & 11:30am-Noon
8th Grade Confirmation Interviews 

4:00-7:00pm
Refuge/180 SS | 9:30-10:30am
Refuge/180 | 6:00-8:00pm

Confirmation Ceremony
during the 10:30am Sunday service
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Music Ministry
The easTer season:
a Time to rely on our faith

Jesus walked this lonesome valley,
he had to walk it by himself;

O, nobody else could walk it for him,
he had to walk it by himself.

Jesus prayed for his disciples;
he prayed alone for you and me.

O, nobody else could bear such sorrow;
he prayed alone for you and me.

Jesus died on Calvary’s mountain;
he died alone for you and me.

O, nobody else could die for sinners;
he had to die for you and me.

Jesus rose from death’s dark prison;
he lives again for you and me.

O, nobody else could bring us victory;
he is alive to set us free.

The Easter season is upon us at a time when 
faith and hope will help many believers 
traverse some very difficult events that 
are unfolding throughout the world.  The 
song “Jesus Walked This Lonesome Valley” 
encompasses the spirit of Easter in a 
powerful way. With roots in Appalachian folk 
songs and African American Spirituals it is 
a song that not only reminds us of the time 
Jesus wandered in the wilderness, it also 
encourages us as we journey with Christ and 
walk through our own lonesome valleys - our 
trials, disappointments, and temptations of 
daily living.

For 33 years Jesus walked on this earth and 
faced many trials. He carried the burdens 
of the earth until His last breath on a 
cross. Like Jesus we bear our own crosses 
throughout our lives on earth. However, the 
good news is that we don’t have to walk our 
lonesome valley alone. Jesus is, and always 
will be, there to accompany us. We just have 
to let Him lead and follow His steps all the 
way. 

 “Because the Lord is my Shepherd, I have 
everything I need! 

He lets me rest in the meadow grass and 
leads me beside the quiet streams.

He restores my failing health. He helps me 
do what honors Him the most.  

Even when walking through the dark valley 
of death I will not be afraid, for You are close 
beside me, guarding, guiding all the way.  

You provide delicious food for me in 
the presence of my enemies. You have 
welcomed me as your guest, blessings 
overflow!  

Your goodness and unfailing kindness shall 
be with me all of my life, and afterwards 
I will live with you forever in your home.” 
Psalm 23, The Living Bible

By:  Diane Madsen | the Master Ringers Director | diane.madsen@lcm.church



Board Connection
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Hello and happy spring to everyone from your LCM church board! Praise the Lord for His 
faithfulness that as we gather in the Word, to be transformed by the Word, He provides us 
opportunities to share the Word. We look forward to celebrating Holy Week and the glorious 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, with you all this Easter!

Exciting changes and improvements are happening at both the East and West campuses. 
We desire to keep everyone informed therefore we will be hosting two forums. One will be 
on Sunday, April 24 and another on Sunday, May 15, (times yet to be announced.) We invite 
you to attend one of these meetings as we seek God in continuing to guide our purpose and 
mission at LCM. 

Do you know anyone who may be looking to become a member at LCM? Good news! First 
step classes will be starting soon at both campuses! May we all be seeking to provide a 
consistent experience for all those who attend LCM. Let's strive to be welcoming to all, 
engaging in fellowship, seeking God in His Word, looking for opportunities to connect with 
others, and supporting each other as we pray for and disciple each other. Blessings to all of 
you who share the love of Christ each and every day!

There are multiple ministry opportunities and events coming to LCM. We invite you to 
visit LCM’s website or the LCM app to check out these upcoming opportunities. Please 
prayerfully consider sharing your gifts and talents with some of these events that LCM is 
offering within our community. 

LCM’s UpLift has currently been partnering with the Support Orphans Network (SON) to 
offer support in Ukraine. Our pastoral staff has been working with the North American Nuer 
leadership as we proceed in the development of the One14 Center. Thank you dearly for 
your prayers and generosity. 

As always, we invite you to bring your questions and/or ideas to the board members and 
staff as we move forward through this upcoming year. And as I’ve mentioned before, thank 
you for your prayers which are essential as we seek our Lord’s guidance and will in making 
future decisions for LCM. It is a joy to serve Jesus with you all on His mission! May God 
bless each and everyone of you! 

For His Glory (Romans 11:36),
Lori Mathison 
Vice President 



LCM Community Meetings
April 24th at 9:30am at East Campus in the Sanctuary

May 15th at 11:30am at West Campus in the CLC
There are many exciting and new events happening at LCM!  The church Board and pastoral 
leadership team would like to invite everyone to come to one the community meetings 
where we will discuss:

1. The continued process of growth following Covid issues
2. Outreach impact
3. Ministry and operation staff updates
4. Building remodel and expansion information

We need your questions and input as we develop plans to share and build our community.
Look for more information on these meetings in the weeks ahead.
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Foundation of the Master
Thank you!

In December, 2021 we had a special opportunity to provide up to $10,000.00 in matching 
contributions. We reached out to the Congregation and were blessed with the responses.   
We thank God that the Foundation received $53,692.40 during December 2021. Thanks to 
everyone for your support.

At the March meeting the Foundation of the Master was pleased to approve the following 
grants:
• East Campus Nursery.  $5,000.00 was granted to help with the purchasing of some 

new furniture for the nursery (both for adults and children), update many of the toys and 
other items, and properly stock a nursery for parents.  

• $20,000.00 was granted to help pay for transportation costs, registration costs and 
supplies for trips to summer camps and mission trips. Some of these are Okoboji, CIY 
MOVE in Lincoln, and Wanblee at Pine Ridge.   

• $3,000.00 to purchase a multitude of different resources and Bibles. We believe that 
the Word of God should be easily accessible to all people and in all situations. We want 
to place the Word of God to our members in many forms – Bibles, Devotionals, etc. to 
help people have complete access to the Word of God without any hinderance. 

• $6,000.00 to fund shoes for Mission-Haiti for Preschool to University age students. In the 
past we could ship donated shoes but this is now less of an option. We are partnering 
with a job-creation organization called Deux Mains. This provides employment to Haitian 
Nationals, they repurpose old tires into suitable school shoes.   

• $7,000.00 to The Open Door Mission.

Our thanks to the many donors that have made this possible.

The Foundation of the Master is a tax-deductible charitable organization established as a 
separate 501(C)(3) organization. The Foundation is designed to enhance the mission of 
Lutheran Church of the Master by receiving, managing, and disbursing funds provided by 
specific gifts, such as death benefits, estate planning, life insurance bequests, memorials, 
etc.; and financial contributions from outside groups or individuals.
 
The Foundation differs from the role of the Church Board and the annual budget by 
accepting financial gifts which generate perpetual income and are NOT used for Church 
operations, rather support the congregation’s mission goals and our community. 

If you would like to learn more about The Foundation of the Master, visit the website: 
https://foundationofthemaster.org/, call us at 402-333-4444, or by email to
info@foundationofthemaster.org.



Stephen Ministry
Stephen ministers at LCM care for others in our congregation by coming alongside them 
during a difficult time. With the pastors’ guidance, the Stephen Minister meets with 
someone on a regular basis and listens confidentially to their concerns. They are a trusted 
Christian friend.    

While Stephen Ministry is a vital ministry here at LCM, every Christian can help those 
in need. Here are some practical ways to help someone who could use a lift. These 
suggestions are also ways to help someone who is caring for another. 

WhaT good neighbors do
Grab the grocery list and go shopping.

Sit with a loved one so the caregiver can go out.

Do a load of laundry.

Take kids or grandkids to a movie or offer to watch them.

Take the dog on a walk.

Water the flowers, mow the lawn or rake the leaves.

Give the caregiver and the loved one a ride to an appointment.

Fix a leaky faucet or other repairs around house.

Send a “Thinking-of-You” card.

Give a blank journal for them to record thoughts.

Play cards with them.

Take them out for coffee or bring special coffee to them.

If you think your friend or the loved one would also benefit from having a Stephen Minister,  
discuss it with them. If you are interested in the Stephen Ministry program at LCM, please 
call one of the pastors or one of these Stephen Ministry leaders:

      Jim Rudd – 559-362-1300
      Kathy Rudd – 402-679-2515
      Carolyn Scheer – 402-289-4863
      Jim Norton – 402-321-0449



Ministry Update
updaTe on oaKs indian mission
As a board member of Oaks Indian Mission, 
it’s my goal to keep the LCM congregation 
informed on how the Mission is moving 
forward and continuing to grow with our 
congregation’s support.  

First, it is with great sadness to share 
the news of the passing of Oaks’ beloved 
Executive Director, Don Marshall this past 
December. He developed acute pancreatitis 
and after an extended hospitalization won 
his victory in Christ on December 22, 2021.  

Originally from Creighton, NE (Pastor Tyler’s 
hometown),and a true Husker fan, Don 
dedicated his life to service as the pastor 
of Eben’Ezer Lutheran Church in Oaks, OK 
and his term as Executive Director of Oaks 
Indian Mission. His friendliness, sense of 
humor and profound love of life touched all 
who met him, but it was his compassion 
for troubled and abused children that was 
his incredible gift to the Mission. He will be 
missed beyond words.  

At this time, Dan Cooper is acting as the 
Interim Director. Dan handled the day-to-day 
operations of Oaks during Pr. Don’s illness.  
Pr. Don’s death has been a transition for 
both the children and staff, but Don was 
great about preparing employees for distinct 
roles and understood the Mission must 
move forward. He taught through Christ and 
led by his faith and showed them how to do 
the same. Don left the Mission with many 
dreams and goals to fulfill on his behalf.
 
Recently, Oaks hired a new Childcare 
Director with a master’s degree in social 
work and many years of experience with 

the Chickasaw Nation. Sonni Turtle will be 
a wonderful asset to the children and Oaks 
ministry. Oaks is also working very closely 
with Eben’Ezer Lutheran Church in Oaks 
to help give the children every opportunity 
to learn about God and how to be a good 
Christian. Oaks is also working closely 
with the Cherokee Nation to improve the 
community of Oaks, OK and its school 
system which in turn provides the children a 
stable environment and increases their
well-being.  

At the beginning of March, I sent the 
Mission a “Thinking of You” package which 
contained the LCM service project that 
was worked on between the East Campus 
services in February. Everyone at Oaks really 
appreciated being remembered in this way 
and the March jokes written on shamrocks 
were going to be used during game time with 
the children.  

With our congregation’s continued support 
of the Mission and with God’s grace the 
children who are cared for at Oaks will have 
a bright future and the Oaks Ministry can 
continue to improve the children’s lives in 
the present.  

By:  Diane Madsen | OIM Board Member
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Ministry Update
spiriTual orphan missionaries from lCm
Two missionaries from LCM will be traveling 
this summer through our partner, Spiritual 
Orphan Network, SON. This organization 
used to be called Eastern European Ministry 
Network, EEMN, but changed it’s name with 
the expansion out of Eastern Europe. They 
now serve in Ethiopia, Mongolia and United 
Arab Emirates. 

This is not Larry Josephson’s first trip with 
SON. This year, Larry will be going to Albania 
from July 14-August 1. He has previously 
served in Russia and Latvia. You can learn 
more about Albania through SON’s website. 
Many people have no idea that modern day 
Albania is actually ancient Illyricum (see 
Romans 15). We are always honored to 
be able to serve in this incredible country. 
The town of Peshkopi is near the border 
with North Macedonia and is unbelievably 
beautiful! Although culturally Muslim, the 
people of Albania are among the most 
hospitable and open of all of the countries 
we serve.”

Tracy Schmidt will be traveling to Slovakia 
from June 30-July 18. The word Slava means 
Glory and Slovakia is truly a glorious country! 
In this setting, the team begins camp one in 
the village of Vranov. Historically, about 110 
students participate in this VBS style camp. 
Week two is set in Batizovce, where the 
team will teach the same curriculum. Each 
year, we receive requests from new Lutheran 
churches in Slovakia asking for a SON Camp 
in their area. Our only obstacle is having 
enough team members to serve!” A potential 
opportunity will be to see and serve refugees 
from Ukraine! Slovakia shares a small 
border with western Ukraine.

Larry and Tracy will both be joining a team 
of ten who will teach an English, VBS style, 
Bible camp. Everyone wants to practice and 
learn conversational English so we have an 
exciting draw. Both Albania and Slovakia 
were former Communist countries as well 
as most of the other countries SON serves. 
Communist governments are atheist and 
therefore any Christianity is stripped out of 
the lands. The grandparents that knew the 
Bible are now gone and that means no one 
to teach the Bible anymore. Church is not 
allowed to have a sermon or other teachings 
from their government. So if you have 
Christian knowledge, you may get something 
out of the church. If you do not know any of 
the history, you will not get any teachings. 
The former Christian families are dying out 
because of the government. 

Please partner and give support to “send” 
our very own missionaries. We are seeking 
help in prayer, finances and a few items. Join 
Larry and Tracy in prayer now and during the 
missions. Funds are also being collected, 
to be distributed as needed, for Larry and 
Tracy. please mark any monies as son 
missionaries. We are also seeking ten bags 
of Hershey’s Mixed Mini chocolate bars to be 
given and earned during the teaching. 

If you want further information, please 
contact Larry at 760-495-2560 or
Tracy at 402-213-7585.

By: tracy schmidt  |  tracy.schmidt@lcm.church
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dresses for afriCa
I have been personally shopping and buying 
girls, and teens dresses for Ethiopia for 
over a year. I send the dresses to Gambella, 
Ethiopia to support an orphanage there. 
The dresses are all washed and rolled by 
Marilyn Stamm. A huge thank you for her 
laundry services! We recently sorted all the 
dresses by size during our Faith Formation 
Hour at 9:30am at East Campus. Thank you 
to everyone who helped pile the dresses 
according to size. This would have taken me 
a long time by myself. 

In March, I sent 60 dresses to the 
orphanage in Gambella with my friends. 
Gatlat Toang heads the team from Omaha, 
He lives in Omaha and works for the Boys 
and Girls Club as well as a Gang Specialist 
with the Omaha Police Department. Gatlat 
is making real change for his community 
both in Gambella and in Omaha! I have 
sent dresses and cross necklaces on prior 
trips. The children and Pastor who run the 
orphanage and school know me and have 
a long distance relationship. I plan to go 
personally the summer of 2023 to help and 
meet personally. 

I also sent dresses for kids, teens and 
women with Pastor Simon Chut of Omaha. 
Pastor Chut is a pastor at a Missouri Synod 
Lutheran Church in Omaha. Dresses will also 
be carried by a woman from Pastor David’s 
hometown community. She will go this 
summer and take dresses to her community. 
The amount of clothes taken in one trip is 
limited by the weight of the suitcase, 50lbs. 

If you would like to help me with this 
ministry, please let me know at
402-213-7585. I will show pictures below of 
the “perfect” dress for Ethiopia. All dresses 
are washed in the river so no white. The 
dresses or skirts should have no zippers to 
allow for growth of the girls and an easy fit. 
They should be as long as possible to allow 
for growth and because the genetics of the 
people are extremely tall and thin (plus a 
lack of food). Lightweight is a must because 
of the heat. If you have dresses or maxi 
skirts and wish to donate, please let me 
know. IF you would be interested in donating 
for me to purchase dresses and skirts, 
please contact me. I buy them on Sundays 
and Mondays when I try to purchase at $.49 
or $.99 cents. If I had sponsors, I would love 
to have funds to buy a dress I see that is 
perfect for them at full price of $3.59-$5.99.

Ministry UPdate
By:  tracy schmidt | tracy.schmidt@lcm.church
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Helping Hands
easT Campus grounds
My name is Norma Fletcher. I have been 
working with Dave Monson and other 
volunteers in tending to the flowers and 
plants surrounding the East church grounds.

This year I am planning to put in some small 
decorative trees to add some height and 
color to the flowerbeds.

Knowing the price of nursery trees, I plan 
to hold a sale to raise money to buy some 
trees and other perennials. I have been 
making stained glass stepping stones over 
the winter and would like to make them 
available for purchase ($20.00 – 25.00) at 
the East site on May 14th, from
9:00am–11:00 am (or until sold out). I hope 
to have 15 – 20 stones available for sale. 
These are nothing fancy but will add a pretty 
spot in your garden.

We, the “flower volunteers”, could always 
use some more helpers in tending the beds 
around church. If you have a day or two a 
month to come and spend an hour tending 
to a small portion of our many flowerbeds it 
would be so appreciated! Contact me and 
we’ll find you an area to ‘call your own’.

geranium youTh fundraiser
Help support the youth on their summer 
trips and camps! 

Every year the youth at LCM sell geraniums 
in the spring to raise money for their 
summer trips and camps. Geraniums are 
on sale now at both campuses through 
May 1st, and flowers can be picked up on 
May 8th (Mother’s Day!) at the campus you 
designated.

This year we are selling 4” plants for $5.00 
each and 6” plants for $10 each, in your 
choice of red, while or salmon pink.

Stop by the tables manned by the youth at 
weekend services, or mail your order to the 
East Campus, 2617 S 114th Street, 68144, 
care of Pastor Chris Andersen or Allie Tiller. 

Be sure to make checks out to LCM and 
put “geraniums” in the memo line.
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Gatherings for April
eVenT loCaTion day Time faCiliTaTor
prayer shawl E 21 Mondays 1:00pm Clara Tsai
gab and grow W 10/11 Mondays 12:00pm Janet Richards
Quilt Tying E Fellowship Hall 1st & 3rd Mondays 9:30am Shae Hughes

bible study Pacific Springs 
Village Tuesdays 10:00am Donna 

Holmquist
mary elizabeth 
Circle E Fellowship Hall April 12 9:15am Nancy Sheehy

stephen ministry W 10/11 Tuesday, April 5 7:00pm Jim Norton
Wed. Women’s 
bible study E 8/9 Wednesdays 6:00pm Michelle Kalin

sisters in faith E 21 Wednesdays 6:00pm Shelly Oestmann
men’s breakfast West Campus Tuesdays 6:30am Doug Hughes
TgoW West Campus Wednesdays 9:15am Kellie Webb
biblical 
Conversations E Fellowship Hall Wednesdays 6:00pm Pr. Tyler

horizons E Fellowship Hall Wednesday, April 13 10:00am Jan Novicki
stephen ministry E Fellowship Hall Thursday, April 21 1:30pm Jim Norton
biblical 
Conversations E Fellowship Hall Thursdays 9:30am Pr. Tyler

bsf book Club E 21 Thursdays 11:30am Marla Klockner
biblical 
Conversations E Fellowship Hall Thursdays 11:45am Pr. Tyler

biblical 
Conversations 
(online)

Facebook 
(Community 

Page)
Thursdays 9:30 & 

11:45am Pr. Tyler

panera study West 1st & 3rd Fridays 8:30am Julee Mertz
friday morning 
bible study E Fellowship Hall Fridays 9:30am Chris Andersen

Christian book Club W 10/11 Fridays 12:00pm Pr. Tyler
West 
Confirmation West Campus Sundays 9:30am Allie Tiller

adult bible study E 21 Sundays 9:30am Rick Waples
parenting study E 16/17 Sundays 9:30am Chris Andersen
alpha study E 8/9 Sundays 9:30am Chris Andersen
east youth 
sunday school E Youth Room Sundays 9:30am Chris Andersen

griefshare E 21 Sundays 1:00pm Carl Johnson
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Fellowship & Fun
men’s breaKfasT

Come join the Men’s Bible Study and Breakfast 
on Tuesday mornings at West Campus.
 
We gather at 6:30am for a half hour Bible 
study, led by Pastor Chris or Doug Hughes. 
Breakfast is at 7:00am so you still have 
time to get to work if you are working, and is 
usually scrambled eggs, bacon or sausage, 
fruit, and some other goodies.

We look forward to seeing you there!

phoTo op!
Remember to take a photo in front of the 
Easter lily cross!

CommuniTy garden
Do you like to garden? Don’t have enough 
sun in your yard? Do you like to weed? 
The LCM Community Garden has one 
plot available this summer. The plot is 
approximately 13X7 ft. 

We practice organic gardening, NO non-
organic pesticides or herbicides allowed. 
It’s a fun group of people with 14 families 
gardening.

Contact Jayne Dean if interested
402-212-3329

men’s sofTball
LCM Men are invited to join us for a weekly 
game of softball starting in April, the 
weeknight is still to be determined.

If you are interested in playing, contact Lars 
Madsen at:
608-215-3699 or lpm.madsen@gmail.com

horiZons (55+)
We are back and we welcome “You all” 
to our April meeting of Horizons. THE 
GRATEFUL HEARTS QUARTET will entertain 
you as they did last September. And Gary 
Anderson will prepare:
 Pork Chops
 Smashed Potatoes and Gravy
 Vegetables
 Make Your Own Sundaes
All for only $7.50

Sign up will be at both campuses on April 3 
and April 10. Don’t forget, Wednesday April 
13 at 10:00 am

Next month, May 11, Pam Weiss from the 
Humane Society will be here to give us 
information on some of their programs 
that would be of interest such as fostering 
animals waiting to be adopted. She will also 
bring a few “visual aids”. There will be time 
for Q & A.
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Conversations on Christianity
sunday, may 15, 2022

7:00 PM (Central)
In person at East Campus or via
Zoom on LCM’s Digital Campus

To participate online, please contact
LCM Technical Director Jon Bradley for the 

Zoom meeting ID and password
jon.bradley@lcm.church

Scandalous Stories: The Parables of Jesus

There may be nothing in scripture more 
often misinterpreted than the parables of 
Jesus.

Erick Sorensen and Daniel Emery Price will 
attempt to clear away all the clutter to reveal 
the heart of what Jesus is telling about 
grace, forgiveness, and the kingdom of God 
in these famous stories.

Daniel Emery Price and Erick Sorensen are 
on staff at 1517, and both speak frequently 
across the country. They are the co-hosts of 
the popular podcast “30 Minutes in the New 
Testament” and have co-authored the book, 
Scandalous Stories: A Sort of Commentary 
on the Parables. 

Plan on joining us online (via zoom) or
in-person (at our East Campus) to view and 
participate in this event! If attending
in-person, be sure to arrive by 6:45pm (CST) 
to enjoy some song and music before the 
presentation.

Coming up!

may 15Th | Mr. Daniel Price &
Rev. Erick Sorensen (1517) 

     presentation: "Scandalous Stories: The 
Parables of Jesus"

augusT 21sT | Rev. Nathan Hoff 
(Director of Trinity Greenhouse) 

     presentation: TBD 

sepTember 18Th | Rev. Mike Bradley 
(Service Coordinator, LCMC) 

     presentation: TBD

oCTober 16Th | Rev. David Drum 
(Director, J17 Ministries) 

     presentation: "Peace Talks: The Good 
News of Jesus in a Donkey Elephant War"

 
noVember 20Th | Mr. Chad Bird (1517)   
     presentation: TBD 

www.LCM.CHURCH/CONveRsAtIONs
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Let Us Pray
• Bernice Baldauf
• Marian Bolmeier
• Dorothy Brei
• Veljean Brown
• Bruce Donelson
• Don Eitzmann
• Marjorie Hesse
• Esther Holmes
• Audrey Jenner

• Ruth Karr
• Helen Madsen
• Gloria Nitzschke
• Lloyd Nitzschke
• Bernhard Peterson
• Norma Schlegel
• Irma Senteney
• Alfred Wise

prayers for ChurCh members in sKilled or assisTed liVing

• Garrett Bachorski - USMC
• Maj. Megan (Beaty) John - USAF
• Capt. Travis Benne - USAF
• Travis Bland
• Anthony Blum
• Maj. Jim Chester
• Andrew Enholm - Navy
• Daniel Day
• Dustin Funk - Navy

• Ryan Hansen
• Maj. Aaron Jackson
• Samuel Jacobson - USMC
• Douglas McConnell - Army
• Joel Knox
• Michael Koba
• Tim Pecoraro - USMC
• Lt. Cmdr. Keland Regan
• Medic Cody Stickman - Army

prayers for loVed ones in The miliTary:

Joan Furrow
Liz Gellerman

Don Gustafson
Andrew Hansen

prayers for The families Who’Ve losT a loVed one

april prayer foCus

Confirmands



sheryl beamis
Please help us welcome Sheryl Beamis as our new 
Children’s Ministry Director at West Campus! We 
are so excited to have her join our staff. 

Sheryl comes to us with experience coordinating 
children’s ministry and VBS in Valley, NE since 
2008. In addition, Sheryl has been volunteering 
for LCM’s children’s ministry since 2018. At LCM 
Sheryl has taught Sunday School, Wednesday Kids 
classes, assisted with VBS and other events, and is 
currently teaching 6th grade confirmation. 

Sheryl and her husband Berl have five children and 
three granddaughters. 

Welcome 

raChel haseley
Rachel Haseley is the newest member of our 
Communications Team, serving as LCM’s Social 
Media Specialist.

She is excited to dedicate more time to growing our 
online presence and online content, as she sees 
social media as the digital front desk of the church! 
Rachel was integral in forming the digital footprint 
of Barefoot online, the church plant that she and 
her husband began together. Rachel has always 
felt God using her in creative ways, whether she 
is singing or playing instruments, baking with her 
three children, making art, or learning new hobbies. 
She is always up for an unexpected adventure (just 
ask her about her days as a volunteer firefighter!).
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Lenten and Holy Week Schedule
easT Campus
Wednesday, April 6
12:00pm & 7:00pm

Maundy Thursday, April 14
12:00pm

Good Friday, April 15
12:00pm & 7:00pm

Easter Sunday
6:30am, 8:30am, and 10:30am

WesT Campus
Maundy Thursday
7:00pm

Good Friday
3:00pm Passion of the Christ movie

6:30pm Middle School Refuge & High 
School 180 (and parents!)
Passion of the Christ Movie Night

Easter Sunday
8:30am and 10:30am

digiTal Campus
Streaming on Facebook, YouTube, and at WWW.LCM.CHURCH/DIGITAL

Wednesday, April 6
7:00pm

Maundy Thursday
7:00pm

Good Friday
7:00pm

Easter Sunday
8:30am and 10:30am
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Information Sharing
neWsleTTer submissions
Contact: nikki Kotchka
nikki.kotchka@lcm.church
All submissions are due March 10th for the 
April 2022 newsletter.

donaTions
Contact: Connie hacker
connie.hacker@lcm.church
When you send in a donation check through 
your bank or investment account, please 
be sure that they include your name on the 
check some where.  Without a name, we 
are unable to include it on your contribution 
statement.  

finanCial informaTion
Lutheran Church of the Master Financial 
Summary
Actual: February, 2022
Total Income:     $  303,540
Total Expense:  $  217,918
Net Income (Loss): $  85,622

Td ameriTrade donaTions
For individuals that donate stock to LCM 
through TD Ameritrade, there has been a 
change in how information is conveyed to 
us.  When the stock is donated, you MUST 
identify who the donor is at that time.  
Pastor Tyler is unable to go back and track 
down donors which means that we will be 
unable to give you credit for your donation.  
To be sure that you receive credit for your 
donation, please call the church and contact 
either Connie Hacker or Pastor Tyler to alert 
us to be on the look out for the gift. 

alTar floWers
Sign up for providing flowers for the altar. 
The sign up chart at West Campus is left of 
the office and East Campus the chart is by 
the exit doors north of the sanctuary.

You will be called for a message you want in 
the bulletin as well as the flower colors you 
would like. 

Pricing for Altar Flowers
Standard flower arrangements are:
$30 + $12 delivery fee = Total $42
Cost should be paid to LCM.
  
2021 piCTorial direCTory
The Directories have arrived!  Thank you 
for your patience as we navigated through 
corrections and delays due to supply issues.  
If you had your photo taken or submitted 
one for inclusion in the directory, you 
may pick up your directory, if you haven’t 
already.   Michelle Kalin, LCM Connections 
Coordinator, will be alternating time at both 
campuses (on Saturday evening/Sunday 
morning) to distribute the directories.  The 
directories can also be picked up from 
Michelle at the East Campus on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 8am – 3pm or 
Wednesday evenings from 6 -7 pm.

prayer Chain
Deaths and funeral arrangements are now 
being included with the daily Prayer Chain 
notifications  (Monday – Friday). If you would 
like to receive the Prayer Chain emails, 
please complete a postcard-sized LCM alert 
(found at both campuses) and write PRAYER 
CHAIN at the top. Or contact Michelle Kalin 
at michelle.kalin@lcm.church or call the 
church office. For those who do not have 
email access, we have a volunteer who 
makes phone calls for our Prayer Chain.
a part-time Social Media Specialist. Please 
contact Shari Bevilacqua at info@lcm.church 
or 402-333-4444 if you are interested in 
applying.



West Campus 
1200 N 181st Ct., Elkhorn, NE 68022

East Campus
2617 S 114th St., Omaha, NE 68144

Digital Campus Worship Times (Online)
www.lcm.church/digital

Sundays:
Traditional Worship 8:30am
Contemporary Worship 10:30am

Saturday Traditional Worship 5:30pm
Sundays:
Traditional Worship 8:30am

Traditional Worship 10:30am

Nuer Language Worship Service 1:00pm

Sundays:
Traditional Worship 8:30am
Contemporary Worship 10:30am

Kip Tyler
   Senior Pastor

John Lewis
   Executive Pastor

Chris Andersen
   Campus Pastor (East)

Jonathan Haseley
   Campus Pastor (West)

Cell: 402-651-0858

Cell: 402-598-3986
Home: 402-321-8232

Cell: 402-616-3198

Cell: 716-807-1370

Linda Bergren
Shari Bevilacqua
Jon Bradley
Jamison Denton-Carter
Connie Hacker
Rachel Haseley
Nikki Kotchka
Michelle Kalin
Jim McKay
Diane Madsen
Ken Price
Vickie Wagner
Kellie Webb

Receptionist
Church Administrator
Technical Director
Video Production
Bookkeeper
Social Media Specialist
Receptionist
Connections Coordinator
Maintenance Technician
“The Master Ringers” Director
Grounds Maintenance
S.S. Superintendent (West)
Communications Director

Pastoral Staff

Ministry Staff

2617 S 114th St.
Omaha, NE 68144

P. 402-333-4444  |  www.lcm.church

Support Staff

Sheryl Beamis

Galen Greer
   Worship Coordinator
Tracy Schmidt

Allie Tiller
   
Kellie Webb

Debbie Lubker

sheryl.beamis@lcm.church

Cell: 402-639-7265

Cell: 402-213-7585

Cell: 402-669-9518

Cell: 402-213-1893

debbie.lubker@lcm.church

Children & Family Coordinator (West)

Children & Family Coordinator (East)

Children & Family Coordinator (West) | in transition to Comm. Dir.

Youth & Family Coordinator (West)

Director/Teacher of Alleluia! Preschool & Kindergarten

West Campus

Maundy Thursday (April 14)
7:00pm [Contemporary]

Good Friday (April 15) 
3pm | Passion of the Christ Movie

Easter Services (April 17)
8:30am [Traditional Style]
10:30am [Contemporary]

digital Campus
Streaming on Facebook, YouTube,

and at LCM.CHURCH/DIGITAL
Midweek | 7:00pm

Maundy Thursday | 7:00pm
Good Friday | 7:00pm

Easter Sunday | 8:30 & 10:30am

Holy Week Worship
East Campus  
Traditional Services
Midweek Worship (April 6)
12:00pm and 7:00pm

Maundy Thursday (April 14)
12:00pm

Good Friday (April 15)
12:00pm and 7:00pm

Easter Services (April 17)
6:30am, 8:30am, and 10:30am


